
THE

DASS WEDDING
EXPERIENCE



Design Affair Salon Studio | The DASS Wedding Experience 

We are Bao, Pang, Bynie and Lisa, a passion 
driven sister team. We devote our time to learn 
about your vision to take the stress out of your 
wedding day hair, makeup and nails.

We pride ourselves in providing industry-
leading wedding hair, makeup and nail services 
from local to national and televised weddings.

Thank you for considering the 
Design Affair Salon Studio (DASS)
Wedding Experience. 

Love,
DASS Glam Team

HELLOGORGEOUS
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WITH DASS
Meet your Glam Team
Meet your DASS Wedding Consultant for a personalized one-on-one 
consultation for your timeless bridal elegance. A strong connection is 
very important to us and you are our top priority on your special day.

Bring your vision to life
There is no second chance to an everlasting first impression. 
We’ll collaborate like best friends to get the results you desire.

Your Bride Tribe
Your bridal party is an extension of you, they are your best accessories. 
We’ll make sure that your entourage is amazing when walking down the aisle.

Booking
We require a $1,000 Wedding Day Service minimum and a $665 
nonrefundable security retainer to secure our services for your 
wedding day.

Our two-step booking process consists of (1) the Retainer Agreement to 
secure your wedding date and (2) the Wedding Day Agreement which is 
due ten weeks before your wedding date.

Please keep in mind we may have other wedding inquiries with your same wedding date and cannot  
guarantee a secured service date without a nonrefundable deposit and signed agreement.

DAYDREAM



HAIRSTYLE, MAKEUP APPLICATION  
& NAIL ENHANCEMENT PACKAGES
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The Complete Bridal Package is personalized for 
your timeless bridal beauty. Leave the worry of hair 
and makeup to our DASS Beauty Experts so you can 
indulge in creating beautiful lasting memories.

✽ Wedding Day Hairstyle and Trial 
 ✽ Wedding Day Makeup and Trial
 ✽ Airbrush Foundation
 ✽ Dazzle by DASS False Lashes* 
 ✽ Hair Extensions Consultation

The Complete Bridal Package Cost $930

Trial Cost $465
Wedding Day Cost $465

$980 Value (Save $50)

PACKAGE

COMPLETE

BRIDAL
THE

*Dazzle by DASS false lashes for wedding day and trial
*The trial consists of one hairstyle and one makeup look.  
  Additional hairstyles and makeup looks are an additional charge.



THE

$335
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PARTYWEDDING

Your Wedding Party is an extension of you, the Bride.  
They are your best accessories yet! We take care  
of the bling and you take care of the bubbly.

✽ Wedding Day Glamour Hairstyle
✽ Wedding Day Makeup Application
✽ Airbrush Foundation
✽ Dazzle by DASS False Lashes 
✽ Hair Extensions Consultation

       $355 Value (Save $20)

PACKAGE

The Wedding Party Package is per bridal/wedding party member.

Hair and makeup consultation appointments and trials available 
upon request. Formal Hairstyle upgrades are available.

Glamour hairstyle consists of basic hot tool style w/optional halo 
pinning. All other hairstyles including updos, Hollywood Waves, 
etc. will be categorized under the Formal Hairstyle.
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Complexion Application $75
Airbrush foundation application for a minimal 
coverage to camouflage unwanted freckles and 
blemishes for a natural finish

Beard Touchup $40 
Natural pigmented coverage for enhanced fullness

Hairstyling $45 
Classic Style with the perfect finishing touch

Hairline Touchup $40 
Natural pigmented coverage for enhanced fullness

Hair cutting services are not available.

GROOMSMEN
GROOM

&
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Bridal Hairstyle      $225
Bridal Hairstyle Trial     $225 
Bridal Makeup      $225 
Bridal Makeup Trial     $225

Party/Attendee Hairstyle   
✽ Glamour Hairstyle    $155
✽ Formal Hairstyle     $185

Party/Attendee Makeup   
✽ Wedding Party Makeup Application   $175
✽ Décolleté Coverage    $25
✽ Upper Back Coverage    $25

Junior Bridesmaid (11 and younger)
✽ Hairstyle      $56
✽ Makeup      $56 

Flower Girl (5 and younger)
✽ Hairstyle      $38
✽ Makeup      $38

Men’s Complexion Application    $75 
Men’s Beard Touchup     $40 
Men’s Hairstyling      $45 
Men’s Hairline Touchup     $40

Airbrush Upgrade     $25
Dazzle by DASS Lash w/app.    $25
False Lash Application     $10
Blow Dry     $10
Hair Extensions      Consultation
Hair Extensions Application   $25+
Hair Extensions Shampoo    $150

* Glamour hairstyle consists of basic hot tool style w/optional halo pinning. All other hairstyles 
including updos, Hollywood Waves, etc. will be categorized under the Formal Hairstyle.

* Dazzle by DASS eyelashes are included with makeup applications. Junior and Flower Girl 
makeup application DOES NOT include Dazzle by DASS eyelashes.

* Décolleté and Upper Back Coverage consits of Airbrush Foundation. 
*Junior and Flower Girl Hairstyle and Makeup Application - basic hot tool style w/optional halo 

pinning. Intricate styles upon consultation. Makeup application includes tinted moisturizer, 
eyeshadow, lips, blush and highlighter.

*Pricing is at discretion of DASS Beauty Expert
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Short Acrylic Full Set     $65+
Medium Acrylic Full Set     $65+ 
Long Acrylic Full Set     $70+ 
XL Acrylic Full Set     $90+

Acrylic / Dip Soak Off     $25
Hard Gel Drill Down    $25 
Nail Fix      $12+ per nail

Regular Manicure (NO POLISH)    $35 
Gel Manicure (complementary gel soak off)   $45 
Structure Gel Manicure    $55
Gel Polish Soak Off     $10

COLORED Acrylic     $10
Add Gel Polish to Acrylic     $10
Mood Changing Gel Polish    $20
3+ Gel Polish Colors    $10
Classic French Tip*    $40+
Deep French Tip*     $55+
Encapsulation*     $15+ per finger
Marble*      $8+ per finger
Pixie Nails*     $15+ per finger
Gold Flakes*      $8+ per finger
Hand-drawn Nail Art*    Consultation
3D Flowers*     $12+ per finger
Cut Acrylic*     $120+
Freestyle Acrylic Full Set*    $150+
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*Price may vary depending on design
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TRAVEL
Complimentary travel is calculated within 20-miles round trip from 
Design Affair Salon Studio (DASS). A $1 per mile fee will be charged 
for locations that exceed 20 miles round trip. The client will pay for 
any parking, valet, toll fees, etc., when applicable.

WINTER TRAVEL
During the Winter months of November through February, a hotel may 
be required due to harsh weather conditions. In the rare occasion due 
to unforeseen weather conditions, even after the contract is signed 
and completed, a hotel may be required for the safety of our DASS 
Beauty Experts with a 24-hour notice.

HOTEL/EARLY START TIME
A hotel will be required if your wedding date falls within the Winter 
Travel months as stated above in “Winter Travel”. A hotel is required  
if the contracted travel time and/or contracted service start time is 7am 
or earlier, and the travel time is two (2) or more hours away calculated 
from DASS, Design Affair Salon Studio, 3035 White Bear Ave., Suite 20, 
Maplewood, MN 55109.

IN-SALON BRIDAL SUITE
Please inquire for more information about in-salon weddings.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION



TESTIMONIALS
I was surprised by my maid of honor 
with their services. I had to cancel and 
reschedule my wedding due to covid 
and was devastated. But when I found 
out and looked into DASS, I was super 
excited! We did makeup and hair trial; 
Bao and Pang were so excellent at the 
trials and turning my vision into a reality. 
Day of wedding, they were already there 
earlier than their time and exceeded my 
expectations. I love their work and they 
did great work on my bridesmaid hairs 
and Lisa did great on my maid of honor! 
Go DASS!

Nruabci X

These girls (Bao and Lisa) were fantastic! 
They really made us feel as princesses 
(to me and my wedding party) on my 
wedding date. They wanted to be sure 
that we were comfortable and that we 
liked what they were doing on us. If we 
wanted something different they adapted 
the style to our taste until we were happy 
with it. I totally recommend them, it’s 
worth it! They are amazing!

Leiry W

My wedding ceremony and reception 
were split between two days and I 
hired the girls at DASS to for hair and 
makeup both days and they did a 
fantastic job! From the initial phone 
consultation to the weekend of, they 
made the experience fun and stress 
free. I came in for a trial and had a few 
changes for them leading up to the day 
of and they were super receptive to the 
feedback. They were attentive to making 
sure everything turned out the way I 
envisioned it; if I didn’t know they asked 
questions or would give their expert 
recommendations. The team is easy-
going, sweet and very talented in what 
they do. They also did my bridesmaid’s 
makeup and the service they all received 
on both days were just as outstanding. 
The makeup and hair held up really well. 
If you’re looking to get glammed up, hire 
this lovely team of sisters!

Sombath T

DASS was an amazing hair/makeup 
vendor for our wedding. They are very 
thorough with their contract and making 
sure to get all the inspiration pics and 
details needed to create the perfect look. 
I wanted a vintage Hollywood Waves 
inspired hair style and my stylist, Bao, 
nailed it! My wedding party was also in 
love with the outcome of their hair and 
makeup. Thank you DASS for helping 
make our big day so special!

Maddison B

DASS was my best vendor during my 
wedding. All sisters were very friendly 
& took suggestions very well. Highly 
recommend their team for any event. 
Their work was flawless!

Rebecca G

DASS went above and beyond for my 
bridal party and I!! We had the best 
morning getting ready with them and 
made us all look amazing for photos!

Elizabeth A
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Read more testimonials on the next page



TESTIMONIALS
The sisters of Design Affair Salon Studio 
(DASS) did an amazing job on hair and 
makeup for both my moms and I! My 
original makeup/hairstylist canceled on 
me two days before my wedding, so 
I found and reached out to Bao from 
DASS on a last minute notice! She made 
the process go so smoothly, considering 
that I was so stressed the day before my 
wedding! Her sisters and her showed 
up on the next day and worked their 
magic! All three of the sisters worked on 
us three and got all the hair and makeup 
done in 3 hours. They made all of us feel 
so comfortable and we had many good 
conversations during the whole process! 
Considering that I did not do a makeup/
hair trial, DASS did a phenomenal job 
glamming me up for my big day! Both my 
moms also looked beautiful! The products 
that they used were very high quality! 
Our makeup/hair lasted for the whole 
day! If you need someone to glam you 
up for your special day, I would definitely 
recommend Design Affair Salon Studio!

Nancy Y

These ladies are nothing short of 
amazing. They are talented, professional, 
kind and very available and eager to 
listen to your vision dreams! They listen 
and use their knowledge to make intuitive 
moves to make your looks the best, for 
your big day. I had multiple bridesmaids 
comment on their cleanliness, good 
attitudes and attention to detail after 
getting their hair and makeup done.  
So proud of these girls.

They were SO FRIENDLY and on team 
bride, and it felt like a breath of fresh air 
to step into their space! We ended our 
trial with a group hug and hopes to hang 
out one day. 

I would recommend them 10/10 times to 
any bride. I felt gorgeous, thanks to them.

Thank you Lisa, Bao and Pang!
Erin R

I absolutely LOVED working with the 
entire DASS Glam Team! Bao, Lisa, and 
Pang were all amazing professionals that 
created works of art for my bridal party! 
I appreciated that they were willing to 
travel and I was able to get ready right 
at the venue. I also loved that I was able 
to go in for a trial to make sure that I 
got a style that I loved and wanted! Bao 
was extremely courteous and great at 
communication. She made sure I was 
happy with my hair and make-up before 
the big day. They also had an ala carte 
menu along with the opportunity to have 
extensions which turned out amazing in 
my hair! They were also extremely flexible 
and accommodating when needed.  
I can’t thank them enough for all their 
amazing work!! I highly recommend this 
team for anyone who is looking for a 
professional team of hair and make up 
stylists for their own big day!

Allison K
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Read more testimonials on the next page



TESTIMONIALS
The DASS sisters were amazing! I was 
lucky enough to be able to book them 
for my June wedding last minute. I 
booked my bridal trail with them and 
had an amazing time. They were so nice 
and made me feel comfortable. We had 
amazing conversations and I had a great 
time. They were able to come out to my 
house the morning of my wedding and 
help get my bridesmaid’s and I ready. 
They were so accommodating with 
changes last minute and made us feel so 
beautiful! My hair and makeup lasted all 
day and into the night. Thank you ladies 
for the amazing job you did!

Yee T

Awesome women! They do an incredible 
job with makeup and they are SO sweet. 
Had so much fun at my trial and on my 
wedding day with them!

Paisley R

The DASS team Pang, Bao & Lisa were 
such a pleasure to work with! They are 
extremely professional & know what they 
are doing & talking about! Almost my 
entire bridal party including mother of 
the bride had their hair & make up done, 
they started at 7am & finished at 11am! 
They took their time & was not rushed! I 
am so incredibly happy for their service! 
Everyone loved their hair & make up!

Pachia V

Lisa, Pang, and Bao were just amazing 
and very reliable. They made my 
bridesmaids and I look absolutely 
beautiful. They came prepared and was 
ready to glam all of us up! I can’t not 
thank them enough for being a part of my 
special. If it wasn’t for them, I would have 
not look and feel like a bride. My makeup 
and hair stayed on all night. I didn’t have 
to worry about anything.

Robin H

I cannot express how wonderful the DASS 
team was! They were professional but 
yet fun and attentive. They were even 
flexible enough to take on a bridesmaid 
who wasn’t originally on the agenda! I 
appreciate their flexibility and most of all 
their work. I felt so beautiful on my most 
special day. Thank you for all that your 
team did.

Chue Mai T

DASS is so amazing!! They worked with 
myself, 7 bridesmaids, my brother, my 
mother in law along with 3 flower girls!! 
They do such a fabulous job and def 
make you feel like a royalty queen for 
your wedding! I would highly recommend 
DASS if you are looking for make up/
hairstylist for your wedding! They go 
above and beyond and exceeds your 
expectations. They are so much fun, 
friendly and accommodating. I loved 
my experience with DASS and will book 
again for future events!

Mai Ka T
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Thank you for considering Design Affair Salon Studio (DASS) for your special day.

When you are ready to discuss the next steps, our DASS Wedding Consultant is 
ready for you. You may contact us through our website, phone, or any of our social 
media channels.

We cannot wait to meet you!

PHONE:
(651) 770-5933

ADDRESS:
3035 White Bear Avenue #20
Maplewood, MN 55109

HOURS:
Appointment Only
Please Inquire

DesignAffairSalonStudio.com

DesignAffairSalonStudio

CONTACT

Lisa, Co-Owner Bynie, Co-OwnerBao, Co-Owner Pang Xao, Co-Owner

http://DesignAffairSalonStudio.com

